For over thirty years my daily work has been orchestrated by the staccato cacophony of tin cans and glass bottles. It is 300 years since an unknown author recorded in 'A Book of Receipts According to the Newest Method' directions for conserving fruit.
It is quite often thought today that the derivation of the word 'can' is American. It comes, however, originally from the Greek word kanastron and later Latin canistra which was a wicker basket used for holding bread, fruit or flowers (Oxford English Dictionary 1962)hence tin canisters later abbreviated by the book-keepers of the Boston Cannery of Underwood in 1839 to cans. In England at this time they became tins containing tinned food. The original preservation of food by Appert, however, was in glass jars.
Nicholas Appert was born in the parish of St Loup in Chalons-sur-Marne in 1749. His father, Claude Appert, was described on his birth certificate as a woolcomber, though in some accounts of him he is called an hotel-keeper. Nicholas was originally an apprentice cook at the Palais-Royal Hotel in Chalon which perhaps explains the confusion about his father. He then became steward to the Duke and Duchess of Deux-Ponts. He experimented with food all his life, working in turn in confectionery, distilling and brewing, in grocers' storehouses, kitchens and of course the wine cellars of Champagne. It was in 1780 that he set up as a confectioner in the Rue de Lombards in Paris.
The Revolution and the subsequent revolutionary wars were accompanied by food shortages and the need to supply campaigning troops. Napoleon's attempt to capture Moscow and the consequent loss of an army were almost entirely attributable to lack of food which had already been plundered by his troops on the eastward advance coupled with the blockade by the British fleet cutting off France from her allies (Cobban 1962 (Cobban , 1963 . The other great deficiency which contributed more to the death of soldiers and civilians was a lack of vitamin C giving rise to scurvy. This despite the fact that Sir Richard Hawkins recommended in 1593 that a diet offresh lemons cured and prevented scurvy. Even the classic treatise by the naval surgeon James Lind in 1753 was largely ignored by the Navy for fifty years until in 1803 lemon juice, or lime juice as it was called, became regular issue on board His Majesty's ships.
It was from this that the English became known as 'Limeys'. Despite all this, as late as the Crimean war more troops died of scurvy than of wounds, and canned fruits and fruit juices lay abandoned at the ports where they.had been unloaded. It is also thought that many of the tales of the 'Flying Dutchmen' ghost ships are attributable to the crews all dying of scurvy (Drummond & Wilbraham 1957 , Metal Box Co Ltd 1967 In 1795 the French Government offered a reward of 12000 francs (at that time about £500) to the discoverer of a method of conserving the freshness and nutritious qualities of meat and vegetables. In 1796 Appert gave up his confectioners business and moved to Ivry-sur-Seine. Appert's great contribution was that he planned methodical experiments, verified them by exact observations and drew logical conclusions. His book describing his laboratory and its equipment again reveals his methodical approach (Appert 1810).
In 1804 his methods had been perfected and his samples tested by the Marine Prefect at Brest who reported to the Board of Health in Paris: 'The broth in the bottles was good, the broth included with boiled beef in a special vessel good also but weak. The beef itself was very edible. The beans and green peas prepared both with and without meat have all the freshness and agreeable flavour of freshly picked vegetables'.
He set up the first bottling plant at Massy, near Paliseau, just outside Paris, where he had some land on which he grew beans and peas so that bottling could be carried out where fruit and vegetables were grown to avoid deterioration in quality between picking and bottling. The products of his factory were sold at 8 Rue Boucher in Paris.
He was encouraged in his efforts by a certain Monsieur Grimond de la Reyniere, a celebrated gastronomist who, writing in his 'Almanach des Gourmands' (vol 3, 1805), stated that: 'M. Appert was so successful that in each bottle is a bounteous entremets that recalls the month of May in the heart of the winter and often deceives when it is dressed by a skilful cook. It is not an exaggeration to say that small peas in particular, thus prepared, in short are as green, as tender and as savoury as those that are eaten in season'. The flattering pen of the same writer in the Courier de l'Europe (of 10 February 1809) wrote: 'M. Appert has discovered the art of fixing the seasons. With him spring, summer and autumn exist in bottles like delicate plants that are protected by the gardener under a dome of glass against the intemperance of the seasons'.
The Minister of the Interior requested the Consulting Bureau of Arts and Manufactures to investigate Appert's processes and products. The committe, which included the chemist Gay-Lussac, recommended his methods and on 10 January 1810 the Minister, Monsieur Montalivet, awarded Appert the prize of 12000 francs. He was required as a condition of his award to write a detailed account of his processes which in turn had to be approved by the Bureau. He had then at his own expense to supply the Minister with 200 copies of the report. The report, published in book form by Patris et Cie of Paris, was entitled 'L'art de conserver pendant plusieurs annees toutes les substances animales et vegetales', In the second edition he expanded the title to 'Le livre de tous les menages ou I'art de conserver pendant plusieurs annees to utes les substances animales et vegetates'. A total of 6000 copies of this first edition of his book were produced.
The four essential stages of his process as described in this book were: I": A renfenner dans les bouteilles ou bocaux les substances que I'on veut conserver; 2 e : A boucher cesdifferents vasesavec la plus grande attention car c'est principalementde l'operation du bouchage que depends Ie succes ; 3 e : A soumettre ces substancesainsi renfermees, aI'action de I'eau bouillante d'un bain-marie, pendant plus ou moins de temps, selon leur nature et de la maniere que je I'indiquerai pour chaque espece de comestible; 4 e : A retirer les bouteilles du bain-marie au temps prescrit.
The English version of the four stages of his process taken from a translation made in 1811 described them as follows: lst: To place in the bottles or glass jars the substances to be preserved. 2nd: To cork thesedifferent vessels with the greatest care becausesuccess chiefly depends on the closing. 3rd: To submit these substances thus enclosed to the action of boiling water in a water bath for a more or less time according to their nature and in the manner that I shall indicate for each kind of food. 4th: To remove the bottles from the water bath at the time prescribed.
Many others in different countries claimed to have preserved food in hermetically-sealed containers, suggesting that the theory was known before the time of Appert. I mentioned previously the fifteenth century cookery book. What Appert did which was important was to make tests with different foods to find out how long they needed to be heated. He understood the need for airtight containers although he did not understand why this was so. He states in his writing: 'lowe to my experiments and above all to my great perseverance, being convinced, first, that the subject of heat has the essential quality not only of changing the constituent parts of animal and vegetable products but also that if not destroying, at least arresting for many years the natural tendency of these products to decomposition. Second, that having deprived them in a most rigorous manner possible of air, effects preservation of these same products with all their natural qualities'.
The theory of spontaneous generation was still favoured at this time, although modified by Gay-Lussac who considered it was the oxygen in the air that was critical to~utrefacti on.
It took another fifty years until Pasteur showed putrefaction to be due to microbes -a term incidentally not invented by Pasteur but by a surgeon friend of his named Sedillot.
Four editions of Appert's book were published in his lifetime -the last when he was 81 years of age. This edition included drawings of his equipment, including autoclaves for cooking under pressure. It also gave details of methods of preserving wines for transport overseas. Beer was similarly treated. The same technique was applied to milk, enabling a neighbouring farmer to send his milk 50 miles to Rouen -a journey of 48 hours -arriving still fresh enough for consumption. Today we call this pasteurization. Pasteur improved the technique by using precise times and temperatures in order to check diseases of wines and beers, but it was Appert who originally devised it. His nephew, Prieur Appert, who joined him in the business, produced a fifth edition after his uncle's death in 1841. Two further editions appeared in 1857 and 1858. There were also translations into German, Swedish and English.
Appert was feted with many prizes and awards which included not only silver and gold medals but several awards of money. The greatest of these was when the Society for the Encouragement of the National Industry bestowed upon him in 1822 the title of 'Un Bien Faiteur de l'Humanite', Despite his renown he died a pauper on I June 1841. His biographer, Peirre Gauja, concludes: 'Abandoned by all like an old servant, he died in such poverty that he was buried in a common grave.' His factory was destroyed during the invasion of France by the Allies in 1814and the Government refused subsequently to provide money to rebuild it.
The House of Appert, however, as the business became known, remained in the Appert family for many years and one member of the family, Raymond Chevalier Appert, was made a Knight of the Legion of Honour in 1912 and later, in 1923, promoted an Officer for his services to France in World War I. The Appert label was used by the family until it was sold in 1964 to the William Underwood Company of Boston Massachusetts -an equally famous name in the history of canning.
The achievements of Appert in France to some extent overshadowed comparable studies in England. Here, Mr Thomas Saddington of Lower Thames Street was awarded a prize of 5 guineas by the Society of Arts on 8 January 1808 for a cheap method of preserving fruit without sugar for house use or sea-stores. Saddington's submission to the Society of Arts contains much detail of his method but, of course, was confined to preservation of fruit only and does not suggest the same methodical research as Appert. Saddington admits to having travelled extensively in Europe from where he gained much knowledge, and he may well have met Appert in his travels (Transactions of the Society of Arts 1808).
Although Appert's book was translated into many languages, it was the original edition, brought to England, which led in 1810 to Peter Durand, a merchant of Hoxton Square, who obtained a copy, seeking and obtaining a patent for a method of preserving foods which was an exact copy of that of Appert. Durand was careful in his application in that he covered all eventualities by including in the specification for his containers 'bottles or other vessels of glass, pottery, tin or other metals or fit materials'. He was also at pains to describe in minute detail the material used for and manner of sealing the containers. Peter Durand never exploited his patent, selling it ayear later for £1000 to the firm of Donkin, Hall and Gamble.
It was Bryan Donkin, originally a partner in the firm of John Hall who founded the Dartford Iron Works in 1785, who realized the commercial possibilities of using tinned iron containers for preserving food (Durand 1810 , Bishop 1978 .
For two years they conducted experiments estimated to have cost £4000 and finally, in 1812, success led to the establishment by Donkin, Hall and Gamble in Blue Anchor Road of 'their extensive Preservatory at Bermondsey and commenced the business of General Provision Preservers on a large scale'. Samples were submitted to the Army and Navy and were well received. The Navy were the main customers. Initially these 'preserved provisions' formed part of the medical stores for issue to sick men. One Admiral ordered patent preserved meats for his sick sailors and received amongst others a product known as soup and bouilli. It is supposed to be this preserved meat which gave rise to the term 'bully beef. However, somewhat earlier in 1753,Tobias Smollet wrote in his book 'Ferdinand Count Fathom': 'One can't have a slice of delicate sirloin, or a nice buttock of beef for love nor money. A pize [pox] upon them! I could get no eatables on the road but what they called bully which looks like the flesh of Pharoah's lean kine stewed into rags and tatters'.
Although Donkin's original experiments employed 'white jars' -probably opaque glass jars -there is no clear record of when he turned over to tin containers. Tin plate had been manufactured since 1620 in Saxony, where pewter and tin workshops had been making hammered tin plate by a process discovered 300 years earlier in Bohemia. Dresden became the centre of tin plate production in Europe and retained its supremacy until the invention in England of rolled tin plate replacing hammered plate at the beginning of the 19th century. It is interesting to find that with the spread of knowledge of Appert's work (the earliest translation into German was by the Chief Pharmacist of the Coblenz General Hospital), it was largely the plumbers who took on food canning as a sideline to stimulate manufacture of cans. Plumbers in those days were craftsmen who worked in lead, zinc, tin and other metals rather than with taps, pipes and drains (Vimar 1965 , Hoare et al. 1965 ).
The French have always pressed their claim that the first canning process was carried out in France. In their reluctance to accept that it was an English invention, they quote from our old friend and champion of Appert, Grimod de la Reyniere. The seventh edition of his 'Almanach des Gourmands' appeared in 1810, two years before Donkin's factory was opened, and contained an article on the 'Preserved Sardines of Nantes'. 'These preserved sardines are. of three different types: preserved in butter, in oil or in vinegar. Prepared thus they are enclosed in a soldered square tin box and arrive on the gourmand's table almost as fresh as when they left the sea.' He goes on to advise his readers to open the tins with a red-hot soldering ironsurely the first tin opener?
Appert certainly used cans and even at one time made them in his factory -a laborious task. Even a good craftsman could only make about six cans per hour, whereas modern canmaking equipment produces at the rate of 600-800 cans per minute. A later edition of Appert's book (1831) refers in detail to his experience with tin plate and the imperfections of French manufactured plate. This experience further contributed to his financial problems. He claimed to have lost 100000 francs over three years. Whatever the truth the canning industry was born.
Originally it was the Army and particularly the Navy that saw a use for these products (Internation Tin Research & Development Council 1939) . Details from copies of Admiralty contracts in 1817 and 1818 show a threefold increase in the value of the purchases over one year. Interest spread from the Royal Navy to the Merchant Navy, but it was 1830 before the first canisters made their appearance on grocers' shelves. The first products included tomatoes, peas and sardines but they were, ofcourse, expensive. Soup cost between Is.6<1. and 2s. per pint, corned beef Is. 8d. per pound and salmon 2s. 3d per pound. The rent for a whole house at this time was 2s. 6d. per week. Wages around that time (1832) had fallen compared with fifteen years earlier. The average agricultural wage was lOs. per week. Factory workers fared little better and in some cases far worse. The skilled tradesmen in London '-the labour aristocracy -earned around 30s. to £2 per week. Canned food was for the rich arid they generally had ample supplies of fresh food (Burnett 1979) .
Apart from the price all cans were unlabelled and most unattractive. The contents could not be seen and having bought it the need to use a chisel and hammer to open it must have daunted most housewives. Thus it was really for use in ships that the sale for canned foods expanded.
Good publicity was achieved from the use of these foods by explorers on expeditions. Ross in 1814took some products to Baffin Bay. The next year a Russian, Otto Von Kotzebue, took some of Donkin's products to the Arctic. Further expeditions by Parry and Ross again reported their use. Two tins made in 1826 found their way into the hands of Dr Alfred S Taylor who took them for analysis. In 1846 he opened one tin in front of the chemistry students at Guy's Hospital and noted that it seemed perfectly preserved. He was prevented from carrying out further tests by some hungry hospital assistants who seemingly suffered no ill effects from their illicit meal.
Two canisters, one of roast veal and one of carrots and gravy, taken out on HMS Hecla in 1824 were brought back to England and held in a museum until they were opened in 1936 at the London School of Hygiene and examined there and at the laboratories of the Food Manufacturers Research Association. The contents were fed to young rats and an adult cat without ill effect although culture did reveal the presence of aerobic spore bearing thermophilic organisms which are extremely heat resistant but almost never pathogenic to man.
Competition for contracts was stimulated by an Admiralty regulation of 1831 which ordered that: 'All H.M. Ships should carry preserved provisions as part of their store of medical comforts.'
Competition led to attempts to improve techniques. One manufacturer, Stephen Goldner, patented a method of adding calcium chloride to the water bath in which the cans were heated, thereby raising the temperature from 212°to 240°F (lOOO-1l5°C) and thus reducing the time needed for the process. This property of calcium chloride was first described by Sir Humphrey Davy in 1808.
At the same time a further patent was taken out by a certain John Wertheimer describing a method of closing the aperture of the tins whilst the heating of the contents is in progress. It is again interesting to note that a Frenchman, Monsieur Fastier, had two years earlier taken out very similar patents, but the principle of the vent hole was well known to Gamble and incorporated in his cans fifteen years earlier. Goldner, however, was famous or perhaps infamous, not so much for this but for his failures. His anxiety to expand his business, coupled with the Admiralty's decision to use canned foods on a wider scale as ordinary rations, led to his downfall. There were complaints that his canned meats putrified. In 1850 III 000 Ib of his meat was condemned at the Royal William Victualling Yard alone and there were other incidents.
The problem was one of size. He was offering canisters containing 100--500 Ib of meat in each. Up to then canisters held between 2 Ib and 5 lb. The average was now 9-141b and these larger ones went bad. A Select Committee appointed to sort out the problem gave this as one of their findings (1852). This led to the recommendation to limit the size of a canister to 6 Ib (a tradition which even persists today). Another recommendation was that the Admiralty should set up its own cannery. This was done in 1856 and Stephen Goldner lost his Government contracts.
It is easy now to be wise and understand the importance of heat penetration. It was at about this time that Pasteur was discovering that microorganisms not only caused disease but played a part in fermentation and putrefaction. It was some years yet before the significance of this on food preservation was realized in England. In the meantime the English canning industry suffered a major set-back after the revelations of the enquiry. The conventional laborious method of producing cans by hand persisted. Cans were made by cutting out the body and ends of the can from tin plate. The body was formed and then hand-soldered as were the two ends. One end was left with a centre hole through which the food was packed. After filling the hole was then capped and thecap soldered before heating. A small vent hole was left in the lid which was known as a brog hole. This was then sealed after 'sterilizing'. This particular practice persisted for a very long time in the case of canned milk even, in fact, up to the 1930s. The need to fill through a small hole resulted in laceration of fruit and vegetables during the process and necessitated cutting the meat into very small pieces. This fact, coupled with the advent of an Admiralty cannery, is the origin of the term used by sailors describing these meat products as 'Sweet Fanny Adams'.
Fanny Adams was the 8-year-old child of a bricklayer in Alton, near Portsmouth. In August 1867 she was murdered by a young solicitor's clerk. Her body was hacked to pieces and scattered over a local hop field. Her murderer was arrested the same day, tried and convicted at Winchester Assizes and hanged on Christmas Eve 1867. Her tombstone, paid for by public subscription, is to be found in Alton cemetry and the notice of the execution of the murderer is preserved to this day in the local Curtis Museum. Several accounts of the origin of 'Sweet Fanny Adams' wrongly attribute the term to a similar murder of a notorious Portsmouth prostitute.
From those rather slow beginnings of the industry in Europe we have to turn to America for most of the subsequent developments. Even so it was English emigrants who led the way. William Underwood served an apprenticeship at the London pickling establishment of Mackey & Co Ltd. He arrived in New Orleans in 1817-another French connection -but this was no place for an Englishman. The British were disliked. It was described at the time as a town of hard drinking, open gambling, loose women and fast frontier living. Underwood set out northwards, first to Maryland then to Baltimore and finally to Boston. He walked most of the way picking up casual work to support himself and took two years on the journey (May 1937) .
It was in Boston that he set up as a food preserver. He used Appert's techniques with widemouthed bottles stoppered with hand cut corks kept in place by wire. The people of Boston and the surrounding area lived well off the land but they also drank rum from the West Indies, tea from China and coffee from the East Indies. The ships that brought in such products were Soon shipping out Mr Underwood's pickles, ketchup and sauces, first to South America then to the West Indian and Asian markets. Records show that he sent products to Gibraltar, Hong Kong and India. The provisioning of the ships greatly helped his business as did the labels which were inscribed 'Made in England' (conveniently dropping the 'New' from the title). He competed effectively against fresh, locally-procured foods and 'home bottling'. All good New England housewives were avidly reading Appert's book for all households, of which there was an American edition published in 1812. Underwood processed milk, lobster, salmon and tomatoes as well as a wide range of fruits and his pickles and sauces. The business prospered, supporting four successive generations of the Underwood family.
One of the notable canned products in the latter part of the 19th century was canned sweet corn. Sweet corn was a valuable canned food. It retained much of its original flavour, was popular and was sold at a price within reach of all. In 189572 million 21b cans were sold. The corn canners, however, were confronted with two problems. These were 'swells', or as they are better known to us 'blown cans', and 'flat sours' which when the can was opened smelt unpleasant and tasted sour (Goldblith et al. 1961 ).The first problem was easily recognized by the bulging ends of the cans. The 'flat sours' were not, and moreover could be eaten without any dire effects.
Despite Pasteur's work no canner had studied the problem scientifically until in 1896 William Lyman Underwood, grandson of the founder, heard about germs. He took himself off to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to study bacteriology. There, working with his biology instructor, S C Prescott, he unravelled most of the problems of sour corn. They presented their findings in a paper to the exclusive and academic Society of Arts in Boston in December 1897.
Amongst the facts that their research revealed were: (I) that sour corn was always the result of bacterial action due to imperfect sterilization; (2) that the bacteria which produced sour corn are found on the kernels and beneath the husks of the corn as it comes from the field; (3) that swelling of a can may be caused by different bacteria from those that produce souring, but it can be a natural consequence and further development of the souring process given certain conditions of temperature. They stated further that whilst the organisms present in sour corn inflict serious commercial damage on the canner with such an unpleasant taste, they are otherwise harmless. They established a number of other facts, notably that open water bath 'sterilization' was inefficient, and they established time and temperature limits for effective sterilization. I have mentioned this work because I think this paper was probably the most important contribution to the technology of food preservation since the time of Appert. The association of germs with food filled the canners of the time with horror -germs spelt disease. It was not long, however, before these commercial gentlemen were busy applying the lessons learnt from this research. It brought, moreover, the work of Pasteur thirty years earlier into perspective of food canning (Vallery-Radot 1920) . There are, of course, strong links between this pioneering work and much that followed, and the practice of medicine.
Quite apart from the obvious link with food poisoning, notably botulism and typhoid, there is the similar problem of preparing drugs and fluids for parenteral administration. It took another fifty years after the work of Underwood and other food bacteriologists before the pharmaceutical industry thoroughly understood the need and adopted time/temperature controls with quality control and heat penetration tests.
One of the conclusions in the report 'Prevention of Microbial Contamination of Medicinal Products' produced by the Medicines Commission in 1973 was that they considered that the correct way to control a sterilization process for which the physical requirements are known is to ensure that these requirements are met by the use of a sound method of physical measurement. It sounds so obvious. The canning industry certainly pioneered the way.
Turning back again to the times of Underwood's grandfather, there is one other Englishman whose name became a legend in the canning industry. Thomas Kensett was an English engraver who emigrated to New York in 1812. His interest in food came through his work as an engraver -he printed labels for food products. He set up a small factory on the waterfront in New York where he bottled oysters, meats, fruits and vegetables. This again became a family concern when his father-in-law, Ezra Daggett, joined hin in 1819. In 1825 together they sought and obtained a patent from the President of the United States, James Monroe, 'for an improvement in the art of preserving'. This patent referred to 'vessels oftin'. It was, however, another twelve years before a national economic crisis drove both Kensett and his rival Underwood into switching to the cheaper and more durable tin canister. Even so, it was Welsh plate coated with Cornish tin that was used.
A search of the literature on the early history of canning reveals that following the first publication of Appert's book, no other similar publication of any consequence appeared for over seventy-five years until the work of Underwood and Prescott; nor was science applied to the study of food processing, although millions of cans had in the meantime been successfully packed and consumed. In paying tribute to the painstaking and patient work of one Frenchman, Nicholas Appert, we must also recognize the contribution of a second Frenchman -Louis Pasteur, who elicited the reasons why Appert was successful in his work. I do not think, however, that the French can lay claim to the invention of the tinned iron container for preserving food. This, I think, must be attributed to Bryan Donkin.
